Abstract Plasma deoxy-sphingoid bases are elevated in type 2 diabetes patients and correlate with the stage of diabetic distal sensorimotor polyneuropathy; however, associations between deoxy-sphingolipids (DSL) and neuropathy in type 1 diabetes have not been examined. The primary aim of this exploratory pilot study was to assess the associations between multiple sphingolipid species including DSL and free amino acids and the presence of symptomatic neuropathy in a DCCT/EDIC type 1 diabetes subcohort. Using mass spectroscopy, plasma levels of DSL and free amino acids in DCCT/EDIC type 1 diabetes participants (n = 80), with and without symptoms of neuropathy, were investigated. Patient-determined neuropathy was based on 15-item self-administered questionnaire (Michigan Neuropathy Screening Instrument) developed to assess distal symmetrical peripheral neuropathy in diabetes. Patients who scored C4, or reported inability to sense their feet during walking or to distinguish hot from cold water while bathing were considered neuropathic. Plasma levels of ceramide, sphingomyelin, hexosyl-and lactosylceramide species, and amino acids were measured and analyzed relative to neuropathy status in the patient. Deoxy-C24-ceramide, C24-and C26-ceramide were higher in patients with neuropathy than those without neuropathy. Cysteine was higher in patients with neuropathy. No differences in other sphingolipids or amino acids were detected. The covariate-adjusted Odds Ratios of positive patient-reported neuropathy was associated with increased levels of deoxy-C24-, and deoxy-C24:1-ceramide; C22-, C24-, and C26-ceramide; and cysteine. Plasma deoxy-ceramide and ceramide species may have potential diagnostic and prognostic significance in diabetic neuropathy.
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Introduction
Sphingolipids are heterogeneous lipids that are important constituents of cell membranes and plasma lipoproteins and which participate in a myriad of signaling functions (Zheng et al. 2006; Hannun and Obeid 2008) . There is mounting evidence that sphingolipid metabolism is altered in diabetes, and specific sphingolipid classes may contribute to diabetic complications (Fox and Kester 2010; Galadari et al. 2013) . Neuropathy is a detrimental chronic complication of diabetes mellitus. Clinically, diabetic neuropathy exhibits a pronounced similarity to the neuropathy of patients with hereditary sensory and autonomic neuropathy type 1 (HSAN1) and to the neuropathy due to chemotherapy. HSAN1 patients exhibit elevated plasma levels of a newly identified sphingolipid class, deoxysphingolipids (DSL) . In a recent study, plasma DSL levels have been shown to associate also with the incidence and severity of paclitaxel-induced peripheral neuropathy in breast cancer patients (Kramer et al. 2015) . DSL were shown to have pronounced neurotoxic effects on neurite formation in cultured sensory neurons ) and in phase I clinical trials where deoxy-sphinganine was tested for its chemotherapy potential; the trials were discontinued due to patients developing severe in some cases fatal neuropathy (Baird et al. 2009; Schöffski et al. 2011; Massard et al. 2012) . Studies in an animal model of HSAN1 and in HSAN1 patients suggest that oral supplementation with L-serine reduces plasma DSL concentration (Garofalo et al. 2011 ) and raises the prospect of a treatment option to modulate plasma DSL levels. In addition, plasma levels of DSL are elevated in type 2 diabetes patients (Bertea et al. 2010; Othman et al. 2012; Wei et al. 2014) and in patients exhibiting symptoms of the metabolic syndrome (Othman et al. 2012) . Levels of deoxy-sphingoid bases in type 1 diabetes patients were found not to be different from those in control subjects (Wei et al. 2014) ; however, no data are available on DSL levels in type 1 diabetes patients with neuropathy. Genetic analysis of HSAN1 patients revealed at least four missense mutations in the genes coding for serine palmitolytransferase (SPT) subunits 1 and 2, the rate-limiting enzyme which regulates de novo sphingolipid biosynthesis (Bejaoui et al. 2001; Dawkins et al. 2001; Penno et al. 2010; Rotthier et al. 2010) . The preferred substrates of SPT are the amino acid L-serine and palmitoyl-CoA. SPT catalyzes the condensation of L-serine and palmitoyl-CoA to form 3-keto-sphinganine, and ultimately sphinganine. Sphinganine is subsequently N-conjugated with a second fatty acid to form dihydroceramide. The majority of dihydroceramide is subsequently desaturated to form ceramide, the major building block for more complex sphingolipids (Bejaoui et al. 2001; Dawkins et al. 2001) . SPT can utilize L-alanine or glycine as substrates, but with lesser preference. Using these alternate amino acid substrates, SPT activity generates an atypical category of sphingoid bases: the 1-deoxy-sphingoid bases. The conjugation of L-alanine forms the DSL deoxy-sphinganine; when glycine is used in the reaction, deoxy-methylsphinganine is formed (Rotthier et al. 2010) . Because both of these sphingolipid metabolites do not contain the hydroxyl group normally located at C-1 in the sphinganine molecule formed when L-serine is used in the reaction catalyzed by SPT, these modified sphingolipids cannot be further metabolized to the more complex sphingolipids nor can they be degraded via the normal physiologic sphingolipid catabolic pathways to form 1-phosphate derivatives (Duan and Merrill 2015) . Analysis of DSL in plasma revealed that DSL are present at low levels in plasma from normal, healthy individuals, primarily in very low density and lowdensity lipoproteins (Bertea et al. 2010) . In HSAN1 patients, sphingolipid metabolism is altered due to gain-offunction mutations to the genes coding for SPT subunits 1 and 2. In these patients, L-alanine and L-glycine become the preferred amino acid substrates for the mutated SPT enzyme, which results in elevated levels of DSL (Bejaoui et al. 2001; Dawkins et al. 2001; Rotthier et al. 2010 ). Moreover, it was shown that the anticancer drug paclitaxel can upregulate SPT protein levels and activity, which also results in elevated levels of DSL (Kramer et al. 2015) .
The Diabetes Control and Complications Trial (DCCT) was a longitudinal intervention study of 1441 subjects with type 1 diabetes (DCCT Research Group 1993) aged 13-39 years with 1-to 15-year diabetes duration and with mild or no diabetic complications at study entry (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) . Some patients were free from clinically evident retinopathy (primary cohort, Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study score, ETDRS = 1, AER B 30 mg/24 h, diabetes duration 1-5 years), some had mild-to-moderate nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy (secondary cohort, ETDRS 2-9, AER B 300 mg/24 h, diabetes duration 1-15 years). The participants were randomized into two treatment groups that received either intensive or conventional insulin therapy and were followed for an average of 6.5 years. At baseline DCCT examination, each participant received a complete physical examination which included a medical history, an electrocardiogram, and routine laboratory analyses to determine serum creatinine, AER, lipid profile, and HbA1c levels (DCCT Research Group 1993) . The DCCT was stopped ahead of schedule in 1993 because of the observed major beneficial effect of intensive therapy on retinal, renal, and neurologic complications. The DCCT was continued as an observational study (1994-present) , the Epidemiology of Diabetes Interventions (EDIC) study, and 96 % of the subjects originally enrolled in the DCCT chose to participate (EDIC Research Group 1999) . The goal of the EDIC study was to assess long-term effects of prior separation of glycemic levels on micro-and macrovascular outcomes in type 1 diabetes (EDIC Research Group 1999) .
Herein, we investigated the association of plasma levels of sphingolipids including DSL with diabetic neuropathy in type 1 diabetes patients in a DCCT/EDIC subcohort and conducted companion analyses to determine differences in plasma free amino acid levels with neuropathy using a cross-sectional study design.
Materials and Methods

Study Subjects
We determined the plasma concentrations of free amino acids and sphingolipids including DSL using banked samples obtained between year 3 and year 7 of the EDIC study (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) ) from 19 type 1 diabetic patients enrolled in the DCCT/EDIC cohort who exhibited symptoms of neuropathy using the criteria detailed below and compared their plasma amino acids and sphingolipid levels to those in 61 control type 1 diabetes patients who were classified to be free from diabetic neuropathy symptoms at the time of sampling. If sufficient volume of a plasma sample collected at EDIC year 4 was not available to conduct all the analyses required, a sample collected from the same patient during the subsequent year was used for analysis (Table 1) . Samples were collected from the population of the DCCT/EDIC cohort that had (1) available sample for sphingolipid measurement, (2) MNSI data collection within 12 months of the date of the sample collection, and (3) a normal lipid profile (LDL B 130, HDL [ 40, and triglycerides B 150) at the time of sample collection. Samples were not restricted based on any other comorbid conditions.
Neuropathy Classification
Neuropathy status in each DCCT/EDIC study subject is evaluated annually (Feldman et al. 1994; EDIC Research Group 1999) and for the purposes of this pilot project, neuropathy was determined based on the results of the Michigan Neuropathy Screening Instrument (MNSI) which is administered annually to each study subject (Dyck et al. 1986 ). The MNSI includes two separate assessments-the first is a 15-item, self-administered questionnaire, while the second is a physical examination of the lower extremities which is administered by diabetes care personnel at each study site (Feldman et al. 1994; EDIC Research Group 1999) . In this study, the neuropathy ''positive'' outcome status was adapted from Herman et al. (2012) . Patients were considered positive for neuropathy symptoms if their score on the MNSI questionnaire was greater than or equal to 4.0, or if they responded ''NO'' to either question 7 (''When you get into the tub or shower, are you able to tell the hot water from the cold water?'') or question 13 (''Are you able to sense your feet when you walk?'') on the MNSI questionnaire. The results of the clinical examination were not considered during classification of neuropathy status for this study. Thus, plasma sphingolipid levels were determined in samples collected from patients who exhibited concurrent neuropathy symptoms based on self-assessment.
Plasma Sphingolipid and Amino Acid Analysis
Fasting blood samples were collected using EDTA as anticoagulant, and plasma was immediately separated and subsequently stored at -70°C until the sample was thawed to enable the analysis of sphingolipid content. Only a primary, previously unthawed plasma aliquot was used to assay of plasma sphingolipid concentrations.
Analysis of plasma levels of DSL (deoxy-sphingosine, deoxy-dihydro-sphingosine, and deoxy-ceramides) and Lserine-derived sphingolipids (sphingoid bases, sphingoid base 1-phosphates, ceramides, sphingomyelins, hexosyl-, and lactosylceramides) were conducted in the Lipidomics Core Facility at the Medical University of South Carolina as previously described (Bielawski et al. 2009; Hammad et al. 2010; Kramer et al. 2015) . Briefly, for analyses of Lserine-derived sphingolipids, 100 ll of plasma from each patient was fortified with internal standards as described previously (Hammad et al. 2010 ). Due to interferences from the internal standards used for quantification of 18C-sphingosine and ceramide co-eluting with deoxy-sphingoid bases and their ceramides, a separate 100 ll of plasma from each patient was used for the determination of deoxysphingoid bases and deoxy-ceramide species. The samples for DSL extraction were fortified with internal standards as described previously (Kramer et al. 2015) .
Sphingolipids were extracted with 2 ml extraction solution consisting of ethyl acetate/isopropanol (85/15) solvent system using vortexing and centrifugation for 5 min at 3000 rpm (2500g) on a Beckman Allegra 6R Centrifuge (Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA) (Hammad et al. 2010) . The upper organic phase was then transferred to an 8-ml glass tube. The remaining diluted plasma was then acidified with 100 ll formic acid (98 %), and an additional 2 ml of extraction solution was added to further facilitate completion of extraction. The samples were then vortexed and centrifuged for 5 min at 3000 rpm (2500g). The upper organic phase was then transferred and added to the glass tube containing the initial extract and mixed by vortexing.
The extract was evaporated to dryness with an N-Evap TM 112 nitrogen evaporator (Organomation Associates, Berlin, MA) (Hammad et al. 2010) . After evaporation and reconstitution in 150 ll methanol, the DSL and L-serine-derived sphingolipids were separated using high-performance liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (HPLC-ESI-MS/MS) as described previously (Bielawski et al. 2009; Hammad et al. 2010; Kramer et al. 2015) . Briefly, samples were injected into a Thermo TSQ Quantum LC/ MS system and chromatographic separations were obtained under a gradient elution, using mobile phase A consisting of 2 mM ammonium formate in 0.2 % formic acid in water, and mobile phase B consisted of 1 mM ammonium formate in 0.2 % formic acid in methanol, on a Peeke Scientific (Redwood City, CA) Spectra C8SR 150 9 3.0 mm 3-lm-particle size column. Amino acids were analyzed on a Kinetex C18, 100 9 3.0; 2.6 lm column. Quantitative analyses were based on calibration curves generated by spiking an artificial matrix with known amounts of the synthetic standards for target analytes of interest, and an equal amount of the appropriate internal standards. The target analyte/internal standard peak areas ratios were plotted against the analyte concentration. The target analyte/internal standard peak area ratios from the samples were similarly normalized to their respective internal standards and compared to the calibration curves, using a linear regression model (Bielawski et al. 2009; Hammad et al. 2010) . Peaks corresponding to the target analytes and internal standards were collected and processed using the Thermo Fisher software package Xcalibur 4.0. The resulting data were then normalized to the volume of sample analyzed.
The sphingolipid calibration standards were obtained from the MUSC Lipidomics Share Resource facility, and/ or from commercially available sources, including Avanti Polar Lipids Inc. and Matreya LLC. Sphingolipids, for which no synthetic standards are available, were quantified using the calibration curve of the closest eluting counterpart as described previously (Hammad et al. 2010; Kramer et al. 2015) . For amino acids, eight-point calibration were constructed using ''Amino Acid Standard Mix H'' from Thermo Scientific (prod #20088).
Statistical Analysis
The primary aim of this exploratory pilot study was to assess the associations between multiple sphingolipid species and free amino acids and the presence of symptomatic neuropathy in a DCCT/EDIC type 1 diabetes subcohort. The concentrations of amino acids, DSL and Lserine-derived sphingolipid species were measured in plasma and were associated with concurrently collected patient-reported neuropathy status. As this was a pilot study, the sample size was not chosen to optimize power for statistical significance or multiple testing. The objective was to provide evidence of a signal so that a larger, more definitive study can be undertaken. Standard descriptive statistics were used to summarize the general demographic and clinical data at DCCT baseline and again at the time point concurrent with the sphingolipid and amino acid measures. The Kruskal-Wallis test was used to evaluate continuous demographic and clinical measures across neuropathy outcomes; the Pearson's Chi-square test (or Fisher's exact test) was used to assess the association of categorical variables. Initial, unadjusted sphingolipid and amino acid concentrations are noted as means and associated standard errors and are compared across neuropathy outcomes using Wilcoxon rank-sum test statistics. The primary statistical model was developed to assess the association of the neuropathy classification as the dependent variable and the amino acid or sphingolipid species as the primary independent variable. Logistic regression models were used to quantify the association of increased marker levels on the subsequent patient-reported neuropathy. The primary parameter of interest in the logistic regression models was the change in the log-odds (with 95 % Wald CI) for the diagnosis of neuropathy as compared to those that remained without neuropathy; initial design models were adjusted for mean study HbA1c% as well as the baseline disease cohort. Additionally, baseline characteristics were tested for univariate prognostic association with neuropathy status using simple logistic regression models. Covariates significantly associated with the neuropathy outcomes were included in covariate-adjusted models. All models were additionally adjusted for concurrent lipid levels (LDL, HDL, triglycerides). In order to yield stable estimates with sparse data, all marker levels were normalized (log-transformed) and standardized (z score) such that the analysis results represented the association between a one standard deviation change in each biomarker and the odds to self-report neuropathy symptoms. All statistical analyses were performed using the SAS System version 9.3. Significance for all planned pilot study comparisons was set at a 2-sided p value of 0.05, and no correction for multiple testing was applied to reported p values.
Results
The concentrations of multiple sphingolipid species were measured in plasma samples collected between 1997 and 2001 from 80 participants enrolled in the EDIC study. Characteristics of study participants with and without patient-reported neuropathy are summarized in Table 1 . Baseline measures of age and cholesterol (LDL, HDL, and triglycerides) were similar between the two groups; however, those with neuropathy symptomology had increased baseline levels of AER (20.8 ± 13.8 vs. 12.7 ± 8.6, p = 0.026) and HbA1c% (9.5 ± 1.6 vs. 8.5 ± 1.4, p = 0.030) as compared to those without. The time taken for the follow-up measurement was approximately 13.1 ± 0.3 years following the start of DCCT and did not differ between the group of patients with neuropathy compared to those without neuropathy (13.0 ± 0.5 vs. 13.1 ± 0.3, p = 0.927). At EDIC year 5, lipid levels in plasma from the two groups remained similar (p [ 0.10), and those with reported neuropathy symptomology had moderately higher mean HbA1c% during EDIC follow-up (8.9 ± 1.5 vs. 8.0 ± 1.0, p = 0.034). There were no group differences or predictive associations with the use of ACE inhibitors or statin drugs (p = 0.931 and p = 0.822, respectively). While there was no difference in the prevalence of any significant non-proliferative diabetic retinopathy (p = 0.991) or clinically significant macular edema (p = 0.352), EDTRS scores were slightly higher in those with self-reported neuropathy (5.5 ± 3.0 vs. 4.0 ± 2.2, p = 0.031). Although concurrent ETDRS scores, mean HbA1c% and concurrent AER were significantly associated with neuropathy status, it was determined that all were comorbid outcomes significantly related to the participants randomized DCCT treatment assignment (as well as collinear with each other). Mean EDIC HbA1c% was the strongest univariate predictor of reported neuropathy and was retained in the analysis model. Concurrent levels of LDL and triglycerides were positively associated with some measured ceramides and deoxy-ceramides (all q \ 0.50, p \ 0.01), but were not associated with the measured amino acids, hexosylceramides, lactosylceramides or sphingomyelins. Models were assessed in a stepwise manner to determine any effects of collinearity on model fit with the addition of the lipid measures. There were no instances where significant relationships between sphingolipid and DSL species with neuropathy outcomes were masked by the inclusion of the lipid measures in the model (significant collinearity). The sampled cohort was additionally compared to the remaining DCCT/EDIC cohort on baseline levels of HbA1c, AER, retinopathy severity level, serum creatinine, duration of diabetes, lipid levels, age, percentage of subjects in primary cohort, sex and randomized treatment assignment. Participants in the study cohort were more likely to have lower LDL and triglycerides (LDL: 102 ± 22 vs. 110 ± 29, p = 0.010; and triglycerides: 68 ± 24 vs. 82 ± 48, p = 0.008) and increased levels of HDL (54 ± 11 vs. 50 ± 12, p \ 0.001) at baseline. Additionally, those selected for the study were less likely to be in the intensive therapy treatment group (35 vs. 50 %, p = 0.008) and more likely to be in the secondary disease cohort (40 vs. 51 %, p = 0.056).
The unadjusted mean concentrations of sphingolipids and amino acids measured in the plasma samples obtained from type 1 diabetes patients with and without neuropathy are summarized in Figs. 1, 2, 3 4. Plasma levels of deoxy-C24-ceramide (Fig. 1, left panel) , C24-and C26-ceramide (Fig. 1, right panel) were significantly higher in patients with neuropathy compared to levels in those without neuropathy (12.3 ± 3.7 vs. 10.6 ± 4.1, p = 0.049; 3184.6 ± 762.7 vs. 2709.5 ± 921.8, p = 0.039; and 131.1 ± 39.7 vs. 104.6 ± 35.6 nM, p = 0.014). Plasma levels of individual amino acids were measured, and Fig. 1 Concentrations of deoxy-ceramide and ceramide species measured in 100 ll plasma samples obtained from type 1 diabetes patients with (n = 19) and without (n = 61) self-reported neuropathy using mass spectroscopy. Left panel deoxy-ceramide species; right panel ceramide species. Data presented as mean ? standard deviation; *p \ 0.05 Fig. 2 Concentrations of amino acids species measured in 100 ll plasma samples obtained from type 1 diabetes patients with (n = 19) and without (n = 61) self-reported neuropathy using mass spectroscopy. Left panel amino acids with concentrations \40 lM; right panel amino acids with higher lM concentrations. Data presented as mean ? standard deviation; *p = 0.007 Neuromol Med (2017) 19:46-56 51 cysteine was higher in patients with neuropathy (2.0 ± 1.0 vs. 1.4 ± 0.6 lM, p = 0.007) (Fig. 2, left panel) . No differences in other amino acids were detected (Fig. 2 ). There were no significant differences in the plasma concentrations of lactosylcermide species (Fig. 3, upper panel) , hexosylceramide species (Fig. 3, lower panel) , or sphingomyelin species (Fig. 4) between patients with self-reported neuropathy and those without. The adjusted Odds Ratios of having positive patientreported neuropathy symptomology with an increase in the plasma level of individual amino acid and sphingolipid species are shown in Tables 2 and 3. In covariates-adjusted models (i.e., baseline disease cohort, mean EDIC HbA1c%, and concurrent LDL, HDL, and triglycerides), increases in plasma levels of total ceramides and total deoxy-ceramides were associated with increased odds to report concurrent neuropathy symptomology ), p = 0.029 and OR 2.92 (1.20-7.13), p = 0.018, respectively]. These differences in total levels were primarily driven by several individual species. Increased levels of deoxy-C24-and deoxy-C24:1-ceramide were associated with greater than twofold increases in the odds to report concurrent neuropathy symptomology [OR 2.9 (1.3-6.9), p = 0.014 and 3.1 (1.2-7.9), p = 0.016, respectively]. Similarly, increased levels of C22-, C24-and C26-ceramide were also associated with a significant increase in the odds to report concurrent neuropathy symptomology [OR 2.4 (1.1-5.4), p = 0.028; 2.8 (1.2-6.6), p = 0.019; and 3.6 (1.3-9.6), p = 0.011, respectively] and the amino acid cysteine [OR 2.3 (1.2-4.4), p = 0.010]. There were no significant effects of increased levels of any of the lactosylceramide species, hexosylceramide species or sphingomyelin species on the odds of developing self-reported neuropathy (all p [ 0.05). The Odds Ratio of negative patient-reported neuropathy symptomology was associated with increased sphingosine (p \ 0.05). Although not specifically powered to assess interactions, in this study cohort, there were no significant modifying effects of DCCT treatment assignment or the baseline disease cohort on the relationships between measured markers and reported neuropathy.
Discussion
There is limited information regarding the distribution of sphingolipids in plasma from type 1 diabetes patients with complications. We investigated the plasma concentrations of DSL, L-serine-derived sphingolipids and free amino acids in a subgroup of DCCT/EDIC type 1 diabetes Fig. 3 Concentrations of lactosylcermide species and hexosylceramide species measured in 100 ll plasma samples obtained from type 1 diabetes patients with (n = 19) and without (n = 61) selfreported neuropathy using mass spectroscopy. Upper panel lactosylcermide species; lower panel hexosylceramide species. Data presented as mean ? standard deviation Fig. 4 Concentrations of sphingomyelin species measured in 100 ll plasma samples obtained from type 1 diabetes patients with (n = 19) and without (n = 61) self-reported neuropathy using mass spectroscopy. Data presented as mean ? standard deviation patients, with and without symptoms of neuropathy. Neuropathy was defined by self-report of symptoms using a 15-item self-administered MNSI questionnaire (Herman et al. 2012) . We determined that plasma levels of deoxy-C24-ceramide, C24-and C26-ceramide, and cysteine were higher in patients with neuropathy than those without neuropathy. No differences in the concentrations of the other measured sphingolipids or in plasma amino acid concentrations were detected. The Odds Ratio of a positive patient-reported neuropathy diagnosis was associated with increased levels of deoxy-C22:1-, deoxy-C24-and deoxy-C24:1-ceramide; of C22-, C24-and C26-ceramide; and of cysteine. Interestingly, the Odds Ratio of negative patientreported neuropathy was associated with increased sphingosine.
Plasma levels of the deoxy-sphingoid bases (1-deoxysphinganine, 1-deoxy-sphingosine) were examined as possible predictive biomarkers for type 2 diabetes in a prospective cohort who were followed for 8 years (25). Levels of deoxy-sphingoid bases were elevated in patients with metabolic syndrome, impaired fasting glucose and type 2 diabetes and in patients who developed diabetes during the follow-up period. Deoxy-sphingoid bases levels were found to be significantly elevated in plasma of patients with distal sensorimotor polyneuropathy as confirmed by electroneurographic examinations. Interestingly, the deoxy-sphingoid bases in that study were detectable in early disease stages, but did not correlate with the clinical course (Dohrn et al. 2015) . Because in that study deoxysphingosine was analyzed after total hydrolysis of the samples (Dohrn et al. 2015) , measured sphingolipid levels can represent both free deoxy-sphingosine and deoxy-ceramides combined. In the type 1 diabetes patients in the current cross-sectional study, levels of DSL correlated negatively with the advanced clinically defined stages of neuropathy (data not shown). Further studies on DSL might lead to a better pathophysiological understanding of diabetic neuropathy.
Little is known concerning the possible role of ceramides in the development of diabetic complications. To our knowledge, this study is the first to demonstrate that plasma levels of select deoxy-ceramide, and ceramide species are associated with the MNSI screening of neuropathy in type 1 diabetes. The association of specific very long chain deoxy-ceramides (C24, C24:1) with neuropathy in the studied DCCT patients is similar to the results from a recent study in breast cancer patients undergoing paclitaxel chemotherapy (Kramer et al. 2015) . Paclitaxel is a widely used chemotherapy drug, and one of its major side effects is peripheral neuropathy. It has been found that the incidence and severity of paclitaxel-induced peripheral neuropathy in the breast cancer patients is also associated with the plasma levels of very long chain DSL (Kramer et al. 2015) . These results and data from the current study suggest that elevated plasma levels of a specific DSL, such as C24 deoxy-ceramide, might be involved in peripheral neurotoxicity and neuropathy. In our previous investigations of sphingolipidomics in type 1 diabetes, we determined the association of plasma concentrations of individual ceramide species and the sphingoid bases and their phosphates with the future development of nephropathy in a subgroup of the DCCT/ EDIC cohort (Klein et al. 2014) . We determined that the concentrations of select ceramide species measured in plasma samples collected at entry into DCCT were significantly lower in patients who developed macroalbuminuria over a period of approximately 15 years (EDIC year 8) than in patients who maintained normal albumin excretion rate. Ceramides are an integral part of cell membrane structure where they can regulate the lateral partitioning of membrane components (Zhang et al. 2009 ). The formation of ceramide-enriched domains and platforms is largely dependent on the ceramide structure. Properties of ceramides with different fatty acyl chains have been examined in phosphatidylcholine model membranes (Pinto et al. 2011) , in animal models (Silva et al. 2012 ) and in cultured cells in vitro (Hartmann et al. 2013) . It was determined that saturated ceramides and very long chain ceramides influence membrane biophysical properties which may compromise cellular processes such as trafficking, sorting and cell proliferation. The exposure of cell membranes to ceramide species with different acyl chain length and saturation might have a distinct biophysical impact on cell signaling and functionality (Pinto et al. 2011; Grösch et al. 2012; Silva et al. 2012; Hartmann et al. 2013; Park et al. 2013) . The function of the very long chain deoxy-ceramides is currently unknown. It remains to be investigated in future studies whether these otherwise minor lipid species, when elevated, have a disruptive effect on the membranes of the neurons of the peripheral nervous system ultimately resulting in neurotoxicity.
The mechanism(s) whereby sphingolipid metabolism in the peripheral nervous system may become altered in diabetic patients remains to be determined. The ceramide composition of membranes of cells in the peripheral nervous system may become altered by interacting with plasma lipoproteins, which themselves may contain altered sphingolipid composition. The modifications of lipoproteins frequently associated with diabetes (e.g., glycation and oxidation) may alter the interaction of the lipoprotein with their cell receptors. These changes in cell-lipoprotein interactions may activate cell signaling pathways which then may alter intracellular sphingolipid metabolism. The mechanisms whereby lipoproteins in diabetic patients may alter nerve cell sphingolipid metabolism, and subsequently impact nerve cell physiology, remain to be determined. In a case-controlled study of 50 patients with type 2 diabetes and a control group of 49 subjects with no history of diabetes, the plasma levels of DSL were significantly elevated in the group of diabetic patients compared to levels observed in the control subjects, while plasma levels of the other normal, physiologic C16 and C18 sphingoid bases did not differ significantly (Bertea et al. 2010) . Because plasma DSL levels are also metabolically linked to amino acid metabolism (Dawkins et al. 2001; Penno et al. 2010; Garofalo et al. 2011; Othman et al. 2015) , the concentration and distribution of free amino acids in plasma from the diabetic patients and control subjects were also determined in that study (Bertea et al. 2010) . Plasma levels of L-serine, the preferred amino acid substrate for the SPT enzyme, were reduced in the diabetics, while the levels of L-alanine, an alternate amino acid substrate used by SPT for DSL formation, were not significantly changed (Bertea et al. 2010) . In streptozotocin-induced diabetic rats, L-serine supplementation lowered plasma DSL, likely by outcompeting the L-alanine as substrate for SPT, and improved mechanical sensitivity . In the present study, plasma levels of L-serine, the preferred substrate for SPT, and of L-alanine and glycine, the alternate substrates for SPT which give rise to DSL, did not differ between the group of patients symptomatic for neuropathy compared to levels in control patients. However, the plasma levels of cysteine were unexpectedly significantly higher in type 1 diabetes patients with neuropathy than those without. The pathophysiological significance of this finding is unclear and remains to be determined.
Conclusions
In conclusion, this pilot study demonstrates that plasma levels of select very long chain deoxy-ceramide and ceramide species are positively associated with neuropathy in type 1 diabetes and that plasma levels of the amino acid cysteine are elevated in type 1 diabetes patients with neuropathy. Future longitudinal studies will potentially provide more information on the relationship between the clinical severity of neuropathy and DSL as diagnostic and prognostic markers of neuropathy in type 1 diabetes.
